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When Are Bad Thoughts Sinful?

Is pleasure derived from a bad thought always a sure sign of sin? No, it is not,

By way of example, suppose you had resolved never to enjoy wine, and suopose someone 
forced a bit of rare wine into your mouth. While wine was present in your mouth you 
would experience a pleasant sensation of taste. But since you didn't want to enjoy 
the wine, since you refused to swallow it and, at the first opportunity, spat it out, 
the pleasure would be involuntary.

Similarly, in the matter of bad thoughts: involuntary pleasure on the part of the
senses or of the imagination or memory, is often unavoidable and spontaneous when a
certain image is present in consciousness. If the image comes to consciousness,
through no fault of your own, if you refuse to enjoy it, and try, on the contrary, to
get rid of it, the pleasure that accompanies it is not voluntary and therefore is not 
sinful.

Are frequency and violence of temptations a sure sign of sin? No, because frequency 
and violence of temptations often depend upon temperament and character, sometimes 
noon education and past and present environment, sometimes even upon the providential 
designs of God, There is culpability if we cause the temptations— if we go to sug
gestive shows, or take part in evil conversations, or read bad books, But frequency 
and violence of temptations are by no means always sure signs of sin.

Keep this in mind: mortal sin happens only when the intellect fully recognizes the
presence of the evil image and when, after recognition by the intellect, there is full 
"::nsent of the will. Venial sin occurs when, in a semi-conscious state let us say,
-.ere is only partial recognition by the intellect and only partial consent of the will.

the matter of "bad thoughts, here are some points to remember:

1 * There i s no consent, hence no s in, i 3* & fee ling of dl sjust with the tempta* 
tion has been present, ~ or if you turn to pr&yer, or to any other legitimate
and &ttraotive thought (such as a football game) to dietract the intelieot 
and wi11#

There is some consent, hence venial sin:

a* If, before repelling the temptation, you momentarily hesi
tate, not wanting to offend God, yet wishing to relish the
forbidden pleasure;

lb. If resistance is real but fe:blo, indolent. Half resis
tance is half consent and venial sin#

3 * Consent i s full and gravo ly as inful when, despite the protests o f con# eionc o,
whioh recognizes the gravity of the evil, the wl 11 acquiesces in the
ploasure prosontod to it in the temptation.

: f, in s pita of this knowledge of the distincti on between o 1 n and tenptat1on, you
1111 havo j3 ffiouIty in a particular c.<se, cc .suit your confossor, If your conscience 
1 s 1 ax the oresumption is against you; 1 f you -avo a do 1 icato conscioncc, not in tho 
at-it of yieIding consent, you are mo:;t urobably froo, at least from sorious sin#

~ GT ICh in yes to rday' s Bulletin: last s or tonco in fou rth paragra *h sho^ Id road,
"'I:; convorsation with *coomic activity* far dlfforent "
"" , deceased) friend of Robert VooIker (Frosh#); friend of Jim Burke (7f& 1 sh) *
:11, Fredrrick Snito, '3%, suriously i11 with infant!1e raralysis; cousin of Hugh 
i 1 cy (browns on); father o f Ifo 11 s Albad a (Carr,); motho r o f Mi Her llott (W& Ish); 
frl vnd of Bob Benavides (Alum*); uncle of Ch%rlio Morrlson (Lyons), Four speo. ints,


